
Today the environment surrounding universities

are rapidly changing. So it came to be expected of the

university to play various roles. Moreover, the needs

of society and students have become diversified. To

catch them are essential for the university’s develop-

ment. Table 1 shows the number of universities and

students. According to this, we could realize that pri-

vate universities have accounted for about 80% of all

universities and have had about 80% of university stu-

dents. Private universities have played important

roles both qualitatively and quantitatively, and have

greatly contributed to the development of Japanese

higher education.

Jobu student satisfaction survey was executed aim-

ing to understand student’s needs. The result is

shown below.

Methods

The survey was done in January, 2009, and used the

questionnaire sheet. The respondents to a survey

were all Jobu university undergraduate and postgrad-

uate students.

Questionnaires were designed as shown in Figure 1. 

Results

Number of total answers was 1184. Demographics

of answer were shown in Table 2. The features of each

category are following.

Concerning Education

Items evaluated to have satisfied it from the expec-

tation before entering the university are the following

seven items among all 20 items.

It is the order from 1 to 7 and the satisfaction rating

is a high item.

1. The teacher welcomes the research room visit.

2. It is possible to meet humanly an attractive

teacher.

3. There is a chance to be able to learn from the

teacher whom I want to learn.

4. There are respectable Professors.

5. There is a chance for the few students to get a

lecture in while seeing teacher’s face.

6. The Professors have received the society’s valua-

tion by the specialized field.

7. Expertise can be deepened.

Facilities and Equipment

It questioned by five items (enhancement of the

computing facility and enhancement of the mainte-

nance of the lecture room environment, the mainte-

nance of the classroom for the self-learning, the main-

tenance of the equipment along an educational con-

tent, and the seminar room for a small group). 

As for the enhancement of the computing facility, the

satisfaction rating was the highest.

Student life and Environmental Support

Items evaluated to have satisfied are the following

ten items among all 20 items.

It is the order from 1 to 7 and the satisfaction rating

is a high item.

1. Satisfaction with personal exchanges such as

friends.
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2. The common space of the university is kept clean.

3. Satisfaction with the seminar or tutor system. 

4. The list of the study requirement and the student

manual have been used.

5. An original university and outside scholarship

systems have been enhanced.

6. The university’s original and the outside scholar-

ship system have been enhanced.

7. The syllabus has been used actively.

8. The career support room is useful.

9. The system of cooperation apartment is useful.

10. The correspondence of the faculty office is good.

Overall Satisfaction

The result of overall satisfaction was shown in

Table 3. The students of 30% or more were satisfied,

the students of 20% or more were dissatisfied. And

the group of satisfactory became a lot of results that

were a little compared with the group of dissatisfacto-

ry. The students to whom whether satisfied or dissat-

isfied it was not decided were exceeding 40%.

Free Description answer  

The following question was freely answered besides

the question item.

Question: What is your wishing to try to enhance

the student life at this university?

The following contents were included in the

answer.

a: Student venture business

b: Study circle

c: Training trip

d: Exchange as an overseas volunteer

e: Exchange with another university

f: Exchange with another faculty

g: Friendship with the senior

Discussion

In the report of HEFCE in England, the student sur-

vey consists of six “areas” covering: teaching, assess-

ment and feedback, academic support, organization

and management, learning resources and personal

development. And the overall satisfaction score was

80 % in both 2005 and 2006, increasing to 81 % in the

2007 survey. According to this result, it is needed that

our concept model should be revised. It was suggested

to have to examine the device that improved student’s

overall satisfaction rating at the whole university. 

Meeting diverse social expectations and demands,

universities and other institutions of higher education

have been requested to properly fulfill their roles.

MEXT seeks to the universities three directions to

become “distinctive universities”. ①Advancement of

education and research,②Individualization of higher

education, ③Activation of management. It will be nec-

essary to aim to become the only university by under-

standing and using student’s needs more adequately

in the future.
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Note

Higher Education Funding Council for England

(HEFCE) distributes public money for teaching and

research to universities and colleges. In doing so, it

aims to promote high quality education and research.

The Council also plays a key role in ensuring account-

ability and promotion good practice.
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